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Welcome to Morges!
The region of Morges offers a varied choice of landscapes and settings. Between Lake
Geneva, the mountains and the view of the majestic Mont Blanc, the rich vineyards
of La Côte and finally the green countryside of the Jura foothills, Morges is a real
gem with a thousand facets.
As you can see, Morges will satisfy nature lovers, but also those who love culture and
the art of living.
Indeed, the cultural heritage is huge. There are many museums, theatres and
splendid places where history is still a major actor in the region. The district also
abounds in small natural gems: breathtaking panoramas and marked-out hiking
trails to be taken on foot, by bike or on snowshoes.
The Morges region also represents the authenticity of a land where the grape
varieties that make the "La Côte AOC" appellation famous grow. Discover specialities
during your stops at a local shop or wine cellar and awaken your taste buds during
tastings of the many local products: wines, chocolates, pastries, cheeses, and many
others.
Morges is the first city in Switzerland to register as a Slow Destination, a trend in
response to the acceleration of modern life. It is a way of travelling quietly, to meet
the local population, while adopting an eco-responsible behaviour. Morges allows
you to embrace this tranquility, thanks to its landscapes, its activities, its craftspeople,
its gastronomy and its public transports.
Welcome to this multi-faceted region, emblematic of

Slow Tourisme !

Morges Region Tourism labels
My Climate allows customers to offset their carbon footprint by paying an
additional 1.5% of the amount when purchasing online. Morges Région Tourisme
doubles the amount and invests it in a sustainable project.
The Vaud Oenotourism label certifies quality and local products.
This distinction was introduced by Switzerland Tourism and aims to make
Switzerland the most sustainable destination in the world.
"Les Grands Sites suisses du Goût" is a network of regions that use their
gastronomy and wines as a flagship for their tourist offer. Morges, with its
traditional Sévery oil mill, is one of those places of pleasure (page 9.)

Morges, an accessible destination
Slow Tourism is also about giving everyone the opportunity to travel and
discover a town or village in the same way. It is with this in mind that Morges
Région Tourisme aims to develop as an accessible destination. Numerous
projects are constantly being put in place to allow disabled visitors to access
the region's offerings more easily.
Thus, several projects have already been developper from the desire to
become a truly barrier-free destination:
- An all-terrain wheelchair can be hired at the Arboretum du Vallon de
l'Aubonne
- The lakeside path will be marked as a barrier-free path in 2022 (also audiodescribed for the visually impaired).
- A new access ramp to the Little Tourist Train has been installed in 2021
(financed by the Cérébral Foundation).
- An Accessibility page has been created on the Morges Région Tourisme
website
- Two accessible holiday offers have been designed in collaboration with the
Claire & George Foundation and can be booked on their website

Left: access ramp for the Little Tourist Train of
Morges
Above: all-terrain wheelchair at the Arboretum
du Vallon de l'Aubonne

Take the time to taste ...

La Côte, a wine region
The region of Morges has a
rich vineyard, known as La
Côte
AOC
(appellation
d'origine
contrôlée).
Chasselas, the star of the
grape varieties produced
on La Côte, is the white
wine by excellence in the
region. Fruity rosés and
delicate reds complete the
range of wines on offer in
this beautiful area.
Discover the largest winegrowing region in the
Canton of Vaud by taking
the Route du Vignoble. You
can stop and visit the
winegrowers for a little
tasting. Call them first, they
will be happy to welcome
you in their cellars.
Find all the information
here.

Top: Domaine du Plessis,
Vufflens-le-Château
Bottom: Vineyards, Morges

Fine dining
You can treat your taste
buds
to
the
many
restaurants in the region.
Several establishments in
the Morges district are
renowned
for
their
gastronomic cuisine, such as
L'Ermitage des Ravet with 19
Gault & Millau points and 1
star in the Michelin guide,
the Café du Mont Blanc with
14 Gault & Millau points, the
Restaurant
du
Club
Nautique with 13 Gault &
Millau points, or the Njorden
restaurant with 15 Gault &
Millau points, which offers
Scandinavian
specialities.
Find the whole list under this
link.

Pictures : Njorden, Aubonne

Craftspeople
The region is full of small
craftspeople, who have an
unparalleled know-how. By
going to meet them you will
explore the richness of the
local soil. Discover local
products, which you will not
find anywhere else!
Whether it is the coldpressed walnut oil from the
Sévery oil mill, the local
madeleines from the Maison
Galatà, the cheeses from our
many cheesemakers or the
delicious chocolates from our
confectioners, you won't be
disappointed. Find them all
here.

Top : Sévery oil mill
Bottom : Maison Galatà, La
Sarraz

Maison de la Noix in Sévery
Inscribed in "Les Grands
Sites suisses du Goût", and
from spring 2022, the Sévery
oil mill invites its visitors to
make a gourmet stop at the
Maison de la Noix. This
catering space will delight
the most delicate palates
with its authentic flavours.
The Sévery mill is unique, as
it maintains the walnutpressing system according
to traditional, century-old
methods to extract the oil. It
is the last mill in Switzerland
to operate all year round.
The "Grands Sites suisses du
Goût" is a network of
territories that place their
gastronomy and their wines
as the flagship of their
tourist offer.
The aim is to promote a
destination through one or
more products that tell the
story of its history, culture
and landscape.

Top: Walnut tree field, Sévery
Middle: Walnut sorting, Sévery
Bottom: pressed walnuts,
Sévery

Markets
There are many markets in
the area and it is a good
opportunity
to
discover
regional products. Come
and visit them: in Morges
every
Wednesday
and
Saturday
morning,
in
Aubonne
on
Friday
afternoons or in Cossonay
on Friday mornings.
Several producers sell their
products directly on the
farm, with fridges or small
markets available to visitors.
Find the whole
markets here.

list

of

Pictures : Market of Morges

Must-taste

Servagnin
Servagnin
arrived
in
Switzerland
thanks
to
Marie de Bourgogne, wife
of the Duke of Savoy. She
offered plants of her
favourite wine to the
inhabitants of Saint-Prex
who had taken her in when
the plague was raging
dangerously on the other
side of the lake.
Today, only the vines
planted with Pinot Noir
grapes, Salvagnin de StPrex clone, located in the
Morges appellation area
are
entitled
to
the
Servagnin
de
Morges
appellation.

Top: Servagnin tasting
Bottom: Servagnin
vineyard

Take the time to relax ...

Nature
What
an
nature haven!

exceptional

With varied landscapes,
from Lake Geneva all the
way to the Jura vaudois
regional nature park and
the Mollendruz pass, this is
the
ultimate
4-season
destination.
Multiple
activities are on offer: forest
hikes, bicycle rides, flower
shows and many more.
With the gardens of the
Vullierens castle and its
irises, the Arboretum of the
Aubonne valley, the Tulip
and Dahlia Festivals in
Morges, the daffodils in
Eclépens, the Signal de
Bougy or Maison de la
Rivière: enough to leave
with beautiful images in
mind!

Top: Vullierens castle
Bottom: landscape of the
Morges district

Jura vaudois regional nature park
The Jura vaudois nature
park stretches from the
north of Lake Geneva to
the border with the
French Jura.
In
this
unique
and
preserved setting, many
activities are available to
visitors.
Hikes
and
excursions allow them to
discover the wide open
spaces
and
the
traditional
dry
stone
walls.
Find all the information
here.
A
true
place
of
enchantment!

Pictures : Jura vaudois
nature park

Hiking
What a great variety of
walks to choose from!
By the lake, in the
vineyards, along the rivers,
in the pastures or on the
mountain tops, there is
something for everyone.
To find your way around,
download
our
Morges:Guide app using
the QR codes below or by
clicking here.

Download for Android

Download for iOS

Top: Arboretum of the
Aubonne valley
Bottom: Marchairuz pass

Cycling tours
Cycle through the beautiful
countryside to experience
the magic of the area!
Take time to ride through
forests, past vineyards and
villages.
Cycle up high to admire the
Alps overlooking the lake.
Between Morges and Nyon,
there are many cycling
routes.
Download our dedicated
brochure here.

Pictures : Arboretum of the
Aubonne valley

Flower festivals
Morges is known for being
the town of flowers!
It hosts the emblematic
Tulip Festival from April to
May, and the Dahlia Festival
from July to October.
Even more flowers are to be
found in the rest of the
district: the gardens of the
castle of Vullierens are
coloured from spring to
autumn by late tulips, irises,
roses,
hemerocallis
and
rhododendrons.
As for the village of Eclépens,
it welcomes daffodils from
mid-March to April.
At the Arboretum, cherry
trees are in the spotlight
from March to April, followed
by magnolias from midMarch to early June.
Find all the information
about the flower shows here.

Top: Dahlia Festival, Morges
Bottom: Iris gardens of the
castle of Vullierens

Must-see

Tulip Festival
The Tulip Festival takes
place every year from April
to May.
The Parc de l'Indépendance
and the town of Morges are
entirely
decorated
with
flowers on this occasion.
Activities
such
as
the
potters' weekend also take
place during this flower
festival, so that you can
make the most of it.
With its spectacular view of
Lake Geneva and the Mont
Blanc, the tulip-filled Parc de
l'Indépendance promises to
provide you with some great
photo memories.

Pictures : Tulip Festival, Parc
de l'Indépendance in Morges

Take the time to discover ...

Between old towns and castles
Architectural treasures can
be found in this picturesque
destination.
Old towns, monuments,
historic buildings or ancient
fountains are among some
of the region's most wellkept heritage.
Many castles can be visited:
the one in L'Isle (only with a
guided tour) or the ones in
Morges and La Sarraz,
which
now
house
museums.
Others, such as Aubonne,
Vullierens,
Vufflens-leChâteau
or
Eclépens,
cannot be visited as they
are now used for other
purposes.
Find all our castles and their
stories here.

Top : Castle of Morges
Bottom : Castle of L'Isle

Between old towns and castles
Although the castle of
Vufflens cannot be visited,
you can enjoy the Morges
wine tour to see it up close.
Electric scooters can also
be hired at the house of
tourism in Morges to take
you through the vineyards
at speed.
Don't hesitate to order a
picnic basket to enjoy this
magnificent panorama all
day long.

Another
interesting
discovery:
the
typical
villages of the area !
Aubonne has magnificent
narrow
streets
and
historical buildings.
The medieval village of
Saint-Prex is recognisable
by its famous Clock Tower.
La Sarraz and its medieval
castle dominate the wheat
and rapeseed fields in the
vast plain.

Top : Castle of Vufflens
Bottom : Castle of Aubonne

Museums
Culture is one of the
highlights here thanks to
numerous museums and
art galleries.
History and nature are
some
of
the
themes
covered,
as
well
as
intangible heritage and
temporary exhibitions.
The
Jan
Michalski
Foundation in Montricher
welcomes
writers
for
residences and has an
exhibit space as well as a
large library.
Find all the information on
the region's museums here.

Top : Fondation Jan
Michalski, Montricher
Bottom : Castle of La Sarraz

Must-see
Famous guests of the Morges region
Audrey Hepburn lived in
Tolochenaz for almost 30
years. Her house, "La Paisible",
has remained a private
property. All the places she
visited and enjoyed are now
key points of a thematic walk
starting in Morges.
Find the information here.
Another walk in Tolochenaz
allows the visitor to follow the
footstaps of Audrey Hepburn
and Ignace Paderewski.
Information can be found
here.
An explanatory panel in the
village of Tolochenaz has all
the information you need.
Are you interested in the
famous guests who lived in
the area?
Download the brochure here.

Picture : Audrey Hepburn's
wedding in front of the
Morges Town Hall

Take the time to enjoy ...

Activites
Every visitor will find his or
her dream activity!
Children will be delighted
with the fun tour of the
town or the special runs
on the Little Tourist train.
Especially famous in the
summer: the little train on
the farm, visiting the
Ferme aux Cretegny.
For the older ones, have
fun at the Signal de Bougy
Adventure Park or discover
Morges in a playful way
thanks to City Golf.
Find all the activities here.

Top: Little Tourist Train of
Morges
Bottom: Adventure Park,
Signal de Bougy

Beaches and water activities
Enjoy the sun on one of the
beautiful beaches around
Morges!
In perfect harmony with the
surrounding nature, our
lakeside promises a real
moment of relaxation.
If you'd rather have fun on
or in the water, the
Surfshop in Préverenges or
Passion Nautique in Morges
have what you need: standup paddles, pedal boats or
windsurf lessons.
Find the list of beaches and
water sports here.

Top: Morges beach "La Cure
d'air"
Centre : Bain des Dames, StPrex
Bottom : Préverenges
beach

Activities on tourist transport

Would you like to take a trip
on the lake?
The CGN offers boat rides
and gourmet cruises on
Lake Geneva.
If you prefer to stay on land,
the MBC train has special
outings during which you
can taste delicious food:
burgers & craft beers or
maybe a local brunch (La
Voie des Sens).
The Little Tourist train of
Morges takes you through
the vineyards and the old
town of Morges.
During the summer season,
special outings take you to
wine cellars or to the cheese
factory in Montricher in
order to taste delicious local
products.

Top: CGN boat on Lake
Geneva
Bottom: MBC train

Slow Shopping
Morges, the first Slow
destination in Switzerland,
is an ideal city for shopping
on foot!
A wide range of shops is
available
between
the
pedestrian Grand-Rue and
Rue Louis de Savoie.
Accessible
by
public
transport, the small villages
of the district are full of
craftspeople and pretty
little shops.
Find all the necessary
information under this link.

Top: Confiserie Fornerod,
Morges
Bottom: Fromagerie
Dufaux, Morges

Must-do

Key activities
The Little Tourist train of
Morges takes you around the
town of Morges and its
vineyards.
It is a great way to discover
the area, taking time to
contemplate the landscape.
During the summer, the
Little Train also makes
special trips: to the vineyards
to taste wine, to the farm to
discover the animals, to the
Maison de la Rivière to learn
about the local fauna and
flora or to the cheese factory
in Montricher.
The CityGolf is a fun activity,
allowing you to discover the
city while playing urban golf.
The course links Morges to
Préverenges.
Reservations here.

Top: Little Tourist train of
Morges
Bottom: City Golf, Morges

Book your activities online!
It is now possible to book
your activities online!
Click on this link to find
all the activities.
Over here you can book
your accommodation.
For those who prefer, it is
also possible to book
directly at the House of
tourism in Morges.

Top: Electric scooter tour
Bottom: Tasting at the
Domaine du Plessis

Contacts

Alexia Meylan
Reception & Information Coordinator
+41 21 803 21 65
marketing@morges-tourisme.ch

Stefanie Harris
Marketing Coordinator
+41 21 803 21 68
marketing@morges-tourisme.ch
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